2 Middle Lodge, Marlands Park
Plumtree Cross Lane, Barns Green,
Horsham, West Sussex, RH13 0NL

2 Middle Lodge, Marlands Park Plumtree Cross Lane,
Barns Green, Horsham, West Sussex, RH13 0NL
Offers
Description: in excess of £650,000
Entrance Hall * Spacious Living Room * Kitchen Dining
This picturesque character home, which formerly was one
of the lodge cottages for the Marlands Park Estate, has
been painstakingly extended and improved and enjoys
surprisingly spacious internal accommodation which is
arranged on one level. Presenting as a brand new home
inside, the aesthetics of period charm have been preserved
externally, with rustic post and rail fencing separating the
surrounding garden from the parking area and paddock.
The light and airy entrance is welcoming with a few steps
down into a spacious living area which joins seamlessly into
the ‘state of the art’ kitchen, which has plenty of storage
and work surfaces with accompanying appliances and
features a central island unit. There is plenty of space for a
large family sized table and Bi-Fold doors open directly to
the formal garden area which enjoys a south westerly
aspect.
There are 3 double bedrooms, the Master having an ensuite shower room and the remaining 2 bedrooms being
served by a spacious and contemporary family
bathroom/WC. The property has gas fired under floor
heating throughout and all windows have been replaced
with brand new units. This is a home which is ideal for those
seeking character, yet would prefer the convenience of
moving into a brand new environment and have plenty of
outside space. The formal garden has been turfed, but
provides a blank canvas for the green fingered and the
adjacent paddock would suit a variety of uses.
Summary:

Room * Master Bedroom with En-Suite * 2 Further
bedrooms * Family bathroom/WC * Gas Fired Underfloor
Heating Throughout * Double Glazed * Formal Gardens &
Paddock of About an Acre * Private Driveway * Beautiful
Semi Rural Location * Walking Distance To Village Stores &
Pub & School.
An Opportunity To Acquire A Former Lodge Cottage Which
Forms Part Of The Prestigious Marlands Park
Development, In Beautiful Semi Rural Location, Having
Been Completely Refurbished To Include A Substantial
Extension, Providing Spacious, Contemporary
Accommodation & With Approximately an Acre Of
Combined Garden & Paddock.

